
WE THANK YOU!
 April is volunteer appreciation month and we are incredibly

fortunate to have the most amazing, caring and dedicated
team of volunteers and foster parents.  The passion each
of you bring to giving animals a second chance has
changed so many lives. The nature of our mission is
always urgent and I know the constant postings asking for
more help is overwhelming.  I know these posts are
important but so are your foster updates.  Whether your
struggles or progress, you reach and inspire others who
may be facing the same issues.  It is important that we all
stay positive and encourage one another without
judgement.  Everyone in this group joined to help animals
and I realize in an organization of this size, it may feel hard
to find your place or feel appreciated. No matter the role
you have in this rescue,  you are making a difference. 
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I personally want to thank each and every one of you for being part of the
Rescue One team.  Over the years, there have been a lot of changes and growth
and we are working hard to accommodate that and make it easier to be
involved.  We are a constant work in progress but one thing is for sure, Rescue
One would not exist without our fosters and volunteers!  I hope to see you all at
the appreciation BBQ and enjoy some good food, games, and good company. 

Other-  68 community
cats were released or
placed in barn homes.



 



It is a requirement that all Rescue One members complete a minimum of  3 volunteer hours
per month.  Please fill out your volunteer hours at:  
 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBPa7aZTaogec16SvHrWWlZkITnVcp9jR_UC
zQ3JfKhCCMbA/viewform

REMINDER
 

Our income increased by 26% from
2022.  As you can see, our
fundraisers are very important and
account for 39% of our income. We
hope these continue to grow so we
can help even more homeless pets.
This year we will be applying for
more grants and fundraising for our
capital campaign for the new
building that is starting soon. We
are also hoping to increase the
number of vaccine clinics for more
revenue.

Our expenses increased 19% from
2021.  Before opening our clinic,
we were spending over $500,000
per year on vetting with an average
of 1250 animals.  48% of our
expenses are now spent at our own
veterinary clinic which has allowed
us to greatly increase our
emergency rescues and see an
average of 2250 animals per year
(2020 & 2021).  22% of our
expenses were used at specialty
veterinarians and outreach spay
and neuter. 

2021 Financial Summary

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBPa7aZTaogec16SvHrWWlZkITnVcp9jR_UCzQ3JfKhCCMbA/viewform


 
OPERATION CATSNIP WAS A SUCCESS!

Last month the clinic dedicated a
WHOLE WEEK to trapping and spaying
and neutering community cats.  In total
we were able to help 102 cats! With
kitten season quickly approaching, we
felt a huge need to do this project and
we will continue to alter as many as we
can as space and time allows.  

New PRN Staff Veterinarian
We are excited to announce we have a new
member to the team!  Dr. Rankin will be helping
cover Dr. Keisker-Boessen's maternity leave and
to help with surgeries and additional coverage
when needed as her schedule allows.  She is a
2018 graduate and currently also works at the
Emergency Veterinary Clinic.  

Important Reminder:
 We are having a huge issue with fosters not picking up their monthly preventatives.

Your foster must take their preventative every month for several reasons.   Not only 
do they need it to stay free of fleas and ticks, it also protects them against 
heartworms.  Skipping doses also requires your foster to come back in to the clinic
to be re-tested.  The preventatives are provided by Rescue One and are not optional.  
  



 

We need foster homes!
P L E A S E  C O N S I D E R  F O S T E R I N G  O N E  O F  T H E S E  P E T S .  

SENATOR

Senator is a pups for
parole graduate and
knows a lot of
commands.  He is
house broken and
needs to be an only
pet. He loves people
and to cuddle! Please
foster him!

3 year old Bull Terrier mix

AUDI

Audi is a pups for
parole graduate and is
good with other dogs. 
 He is a very large boy
and loves people.  He
is housebroken.  He
needs a foster with a
fenced yard or takes on
multiple walks daily.

1 year old Terrier mix

SLIM

Slim is currently
living at the clinic.  
 He is a very sweet
boy who loves
attention.  He is
litter boxed trained
and eats at special
food for his kidneys.  
He is FELV positive.

5 year old cat

Sneak Peek.....
We have a few renderings to 

use for our capital campaign
and here is one of the outdoor
play yards. The play yards will
provide much needed time
outdoors and exercise for the
dogs waiting for foster
homes. 



CAT CUDDLES
There are a lot of cats at the clinic that would
love some special attention!  Come by and
give them some love and scratches! Children
allowed with supervision. 

OFFICE & CLINIC
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

These opportunities are daily during operating hours.

DOG WALKING

LAUNDRY 

We almost always have dogs in boarding that
need walked.  The dog must be kept on a leash
and walking with no children is preferred. 

The clinic and office are always in need of
help with laundry!  You can stop by either
location anytime during open hours and pick
up a bag to take home with you.  

Special Volunteer Opportunities

EVENTS TEAM
We are looking to add new members to our
events team!  Please contact Rachel Weiner
at rachelweiner1@gmail.com to join.

T-N-R TRAPPING TEAM
Kitten season is coming!  Colby is looking for
help on the TNR team.  This involves setting
traps and transporting cats.  Please contact
Colby Hodges at rescueonetnr@gmail.com or
more information. 


